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District : Lakhimpur

IN THE COURT OF SUB.DIVISIONAL ]UDICIAL MAGISTRATE, (M)
DHAKUAKHANA, LAKHIMPUR
P.R. case no.87l2019
G.R. case no. 176 of 2019
u/s 363 rPC
State of Assam
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VS

Musstt. Safana Begum

Present : Smt. Saraswati lohori Padun, LL.M, AJS,
Sub-Divisional Iudicial Magistrate (M)
Dhakuakhana, LakhimPur

Advocates:
Mr. Prasanta Hlloidori, Ld. Additional P.P for the Prosecution.
Mr. Anjanjyoti Chamuah amd Mrs. Jutika Sonowal Ld. Defence Counsel.

Evidence recorded

on: 21:09.2019, 16.11.2019, 03.01.2020,

03.03.2020

Argument heard

on:

16.03.2020

Judgment delivered on: 01.06.2020

07.02.2020
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JUDGMENT
Before going ahead with the discussion and decision

of this case it

is

pertinent to mention here that unfortunately the judgment of this case could

not be delivered on the date fixed i.e.,on 2l.e3.ZO2O due to lockdown of our
country imposed by the Government as a precautionary measures to contain

the spread of pandemic novel corona virus(covlD-19) which has infected
and displaced many people worldwide. As per direction of the Hon'ble
Gauhati High Court dated 15.03.2020 only urgent matters relating to life and

liberty were taken up during that period. Today finally after restricted
resumption of our judicial court

I

hereby deliver the judgment of this case as

follows.

ffi

The prosecution case arose from an ejahar filed by one Md. Raiakuddin
Ahmed residence of Manikpur Dhakuakhana alleging that on 24.06.2019 his

son Md. Rahul Ahmed who was studying at North-Bank college Ghilamara,
has gone missing from Ghilamara tiniali. nenib thiicase.

3.

In connection with the aforesaid incident, the informant lodged an ejahar at
Ghilamara P.S. On receipt of the FIR, the police registered Ghilamara p.S.
Case No. 79120L9 U/S 363 IPC and conducted investigation into the matter.

On completion of investigation, the police laid charge-sheet against the
accused person u/s 363 IPC.

4. In due course the accused person entered their appearance

in response to
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onence u/s 363 IPC was framed against the aczused person. The accused
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person pleaded not guilty on offence being read

over to her and claimed to
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be tried'
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5. The prosecution side examined as many as.rseven witnesses including the

victim I.O. and the M.O. The alleged victim has been examined as a Court
witness as per law as he was not listed by the I.O. as a witness in the final

report. The statement

of

accused U/S 313(1Xb) Cr.P.C was recorded.

Although the accused denied to the entire allegations but she chose not to

adduce evidence

in defence.

Hence

the lnatter

proceeded

for

hearing

argument and defence evidence was closed.

6.

Point for determinations :
The following point is required to be determined in this case:
Whether the accused Musstt. Safana Begum on 24.06.2019 at Ghilamara

Tiniali kidnapped one Md. Rahul Ahmed a minor boy under 16 years of
age out of keeping of the lawful guardianship without the consent of the
guardian and thereby committed an offence punishable U/s 363 IPC

?

Discussion, Decisions and reason thereof:

I have gone through the evidence

on record and heard the oral arguments

of learned Additional Public Prosecutor and learned Counsel for the accused.

I shall now discuss and decide the points formulated.
Before delving into the appreciation part of the evidence

I

would like to

briefly jot down the depositions of all the witnesses for convenience.

9. CW-l Md. Rahul Ahmed in his evidence in chief stated that he knows the
informant of this case who is his father. At the time of incident he was about
17 years old. He knows the accused person who is the sister of his aunt. He

had love affair with the accused when he was in class VI-VII. After few days

they broke up. For many years they had no terms. In the year 2019 he again

met her in a marriage party and exchanged their mobile number. CW-1
stated that the husband of the accused came to know about their previous
love affair and divorced her. His parents also ousted him from his house'
CW-1 stated that on 29.04.2019 he eloped with the accused to Mumbai.His

p.runt, told him to return home and said that they will solemnise his
-SY*
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with the accused. The husband of the accused lodged a case
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24'06-2019
rlgainsthim and he had to face enquiry at JJB, Lakhimpur. On 24.06.2019
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Their parents told them again to come back home. When they returned back

I

to the police' Police
to Dhakuakhana, his parents handed them over them

senthertojail'Whenheelopedwiththeaccusedon24.06,2019,hewas
wearinghisschooluniform.HissisterChandiniBegumsawhimatthattime.

HisstatementWaSrecordedU/S164ofCr.P.C'bymagistrateafterhis
of Cr'P'C' and Ext-3(1)' 3(2) are
elopement. Ext-3 is his statement U/S 164
his signatures.

Duringhiscross.examinationCW-lstatedthathisloveaffairwith

SafanaWasneveracceptedbyhisparents'CW-lfurtherstatedthat
love her and had any contact with
although his father used to tell him not to
that his educational documents
her but he did not listen to him. cw-1 stated
are kept by his father with
including his H.s.L.C. Admit card and certificates

\
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himsothathecannotmoveoutofhishousetosomewhereelse.on

I?I

24,06,20119hemettheaccusedvoluntarily'Accuseddidnottakehimaway
forcefullY.

10.

stated that he is the
PW-l Md Rajakuddin Ahmed in his evidence in chief
petition at Dhakuakhana P's'
of this case. on 24.06.zolg he filed
informant

regardingdisappearanceofhisson,MdRahulAhmed'Policeinterrogated
three students namely Miss
him in connection with this case' on 25'06'2019,
to study with his
Hirumoni Das and another boy who used
Chandini Begum,

Beguh,' had taken his son with
son informed him that the accused safana
another case agains[ safana
her. After getting this information he lodged
at Dhakuakhana PS and Ext-1(1) is
Begum. Ext-1 is the petition filed by him

hissignaturethereon.Subsequentlyhissoninformedhiswifeoverphone
thathewasinMaharastra.Hissonreturnedhomeon24.0T.20lg.Police
pertaining to his son's agc' Police
seized some documents from him
afterwardsreturnedthosedocumentstohimonzimma.Ext-2isthezimma
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Safana Begum had taken away his son. He.-filed'i'this case on the basis of
suspicion.
11. pW-2 Musstt. Memina Begum in her evidence

in chief stated that informant

is her husband. She knows the accused Safana Begum. Accused is already
married having children. About 7/B months back incident occurred in the
daytime. Her son Rahul Ahmed was studying in North Bank College' Chandini
Begum saw a girl taking her son in a TOMTOM (local slang word for erickshaw) and she informed her about it on the same day. At first Chandini
Begum did not know the accused. After one month of the incident her son
informed them that he is in Bombay. Her son asked for Rs.5,000/- from her
to return back to home. When her son returned back to her house along

with the accused. PW-2 stated that at the time of the incident the age of her
son was 17 years. Her son went away with the accused voluntarily. No force

was used against her son during the incident to take him away'

Police

recorded her statement.

During her cross-examination PW-2 stated that she denied to the
suggestion that she does not know about the contents of the ejahar. Police
recorded her statement at police station. After 1-1 1/2 month of the incident
I.O. recorded her statement. She denied to the suggestion that she did not

state before I.O. that Chandini Begum saw a girl taking her son in a
TOMTOM and she informed her about it on the same day. she denied to the
suggestion that she had not mentioned before

Lo. that

accused is already

married having children. She denied to the suglestion that she had not
mentioned before I.o. that her son asked for Rs.5,000/- from her to return
back to home. pW-2 stated that she had not seen the incident. Her husband
has not seen the incident. She denled to the suggestion that her

also

husband lodged this case out of

suspicion.

i
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and Brishtishikha went to their North Bank College together. Herself, beauty
and Brishtishkha went to a shop to buy pen. Then she saw Rahul going away

with the accused in a TOMTOM towards Gogamukh. As she had exam on
that day hence she did not follow them. She hejard later on that accused
eloped with Rahul as they had love affair.

During her cross-examination PW-3 stated that she knows the accused
prior to the incident. She denied to the suggestion that Rahul Ahmed had
love affair with Safana and so they eloped.

ffi

13. pW-4 Sri. ladumoni Das is his evldence in chief stated that he studies in H.S.

final year at North Bank College, Ghilamara. He knows both the accused and
the informant. He and the complainant Rahul Ahmed are classmate. About 6

months ago from today while he was having food with Rahul Ahmed, he
called him over phone and told him that his stomach is not well and that he
is coming to his rented house at Ghilamara. After he went to the toilet they
went to the college. PW-4 stated that on the way to college Rahul again
complalned

of stomach ache and they stopped at Ghilamara tiniali for

a

while. At that time a girl named Safana Begum came and Rahul went away
with her in a "tomtom" e- rickshaw towards Gogamukh. Rahul did not go to
college that day. He does not know what happened there after.

During his cross-examination PW-4 stated that before that day he had
seen Safana. Rahul also did not mention about her to him on any day'
tL-

14, pW-5 Sri. Bhaskar Das in his evidence in chief stated

that he studies in H'S'

final year in North Bank college. He knows the informant' He saw the
accused but he does not know her name. PW-5 stated that he and Jadumoni
the
Das shares a rented home at Ghilamara. eborlt 6 mrinths ago from today

son of informant Rahul came and he along with ladumoni went to the

Stt0'

15. PW-6

SI Sri. Bhoben Dihingia in his evidence in chief stated that on

27.06.201,9 when he was posted as the Officer-incharge of Ghilamara P.S. on

filing of complaint by the informant Md. Raj0kuddin Ahmed he made a

GD

entry and registered the Ghilamara P.S. Case No. 7912019 under section 363

It was alleged that his minor son of the age
17 years has been kidnapped. He took up the investigation himself and

IPC against unknown accused.

conducted the investigation. He recorded the statement of the informant and

the present

witnesses

at the police station. He visited the place of

occurrence which is a road at Ghilamara Tiniali and drew a rough sketch-

map. Ext-4 is the sketch-map and Ext-a(1) is his signature thereon. During
investigation he also seized one registration card and birth certificate of the

victim from the informant. Ext-5 is the said seizure list and Ext-5(1) is his

signature thereon. The documents Were thereafter returning

to the

informant on execution of bond. The victim and the accused Safana begum
appeared voluntarily in the police station. At which he forwarded the victim

and accused for medical examination and for recording the statement of
informant under section 164 Cr.P.C. before the ludicial Magistrate. The
accused was arrested and forwarded before the C0urt. After finding material

of Section 363 IPC against the accused on completion of investigation

he

submitted the charge-sheet against the accused person Safana Begum u/s
363 IPC. Ext-6 is the charge-sheet. Ext-6(1) is his signature thereon,

During his cross-examination PW-6 stated' that he recorded the
statement of Rajakuddin Ahmed on 27.06.2019 in the Ghilamara police
station. He recorded the statement of PW-2 Memina Begum on the same
date i.e. on 27.06.2019 at the police station and second time her statement

was recorded

on

24.07.20tg. The PW-l nalakiOAin Ahmed

in his 161

statement has not stated that three students studying with his son had taken
away his son. He also did not state that his son's friend told him that Safana

^
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Begum had taken away her son at TOMTOM e-rickshaw from Ghilamara

Tiniali. He stated that two women had taken away his son. PW-2 Memina

for Rs.5,000/-

did not state that her son asked
$hum in her 161 statement
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appeared before

the police station on 24.07.20L9. He denied to

the

suggestion that he had improperly investigated the case and submitted a
false charge-sheet agalnst the accused person'

DISCUSSIONS AND

DECISION,

.u

..

16. In this case charge has been framed agaihst the accused Mustt Safana
Begum person for offence of kldnapping punishable U/S 363 IPC. Section

363 I.P.C. deals with punishment for kidnapping whereas Section 361 I.P.C.
describes kidnapping from lawful guardianship, In order to attract Section
363 I.p.C. the prosecution has to prove that the accused person has taken
away or enticed any minor under sixteen years of age if male, or under
eighteen years of age if a female, or any person of unsound mind, out of the
keeping of the lawful guardian of such minor or person of unsound mind,

without the consent of such guardian. A Careful perusal of Section 361 IPC
read with Section 363 IPC reflects that to hold the accused guilty of the
offence of kidnapping defined under Section 361 IPC the prosecution has to
prove that the victim has been taken away or entibed away from their lawful
guardian by the accused person without the consent of the guardian'

17.

In the instant

case from the evidence

of CWI who is the alleged

victim

a
himself it has become clear that he had a love affai'rtwitfr accused who was
married woman having children and elder to him and as his parents did not

approve of their relationship they eloped

to Mumbai in Maharashtra twice'

This case has arose from the second elopement of the alleged victim and the
it has
accused. Also from the evidence of the PWf Md. Rajakuddin Ahmed
and
come forth that he had prior knowledge of the affair between his son
the accused and had filed this case merely on the basis of suspicion that

accused had kidnapped his son. From the evidence

ffir
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of PW2 and PW3 it

is

Furthermore
clear that the alleged victim had a love affair with the accused'

of the alleged incident, it has come forth that
and that
accused did not exert any force or pressure on the alleged victim

I

the alleged victim had voruntariry gone away with
the accused on e-rickshaw
on the day of occurrence. Furthermore the evidence of
the Lo.
has

remained merery formal evidence as he deposed
onry about how the
investigation was conducted. The alleged victim
has not uttered a single
sentence that the accused had forced him
or persuaded him to go
away with

,W\
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her. Further there is nothing on record to show
that alleged victim had tried
to flee from the accused or that he had raised hue
and cry during their stay
at Mumbai or on the way. After considering the entire circumstances
and
evidence of this case on record it cannot be
said that the accused
had taken

the alleged victim from the rawfur guardianship, so as
to constitute
ng. Also there is not a single evidence to prove
that accused enticed
alleged victim to go away with her. Rather it
has become crear from the
evidence on record that alleged victim volunta.iily
met the accused on
24.06.2019 at Ghilamara tiniali and went away
to Mumbai with her. on the
basis of discussion made herein above I am of
the opinion that the
prosecution side has failed to prove
the charge of offence of kidnapping
punishable u/s 363 IPC against the accused'persor\s
beyond all reasonable
doubt.As such the accused is acquitted of offence
charged u/s 363 IpC and
set at libefi forthwith.
18. Bail bond furnished

on beharf of accused p.rron ihuil ,.ruin in force for
further period of six months from today as per provision
of Section 437_A

Cr.P.C.

19. Seized material, if any, may be disposed of
during the course of time.

20' The judgment is delivered and pronounced in
open court in the presence of
both sides and is given under my hand and sear of
this court this r,r day of
lune 2020 at Dhakuakhana, Lakhimpur.
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Sub-Divisional Judiciat
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APPENDIX
:

(a)Prosecution witness
PW1- Md. Rajakuddin Ahmed.
PW2- Musstt. Memina Begum.

PW3- Miss. Chandini Begum.
PW4- Sri. Jadumoni Das.
PWS- Sri. Bhaskar Das.

/
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PW6- SI Sri. Bhoben Dihingia.

(b) Court witness
CW-1 Md. Rahul Ahmed.

(c)Defence Witness & Exhibits
Nil

(d)Prosecution's Exhibits
1. Ext-1 Ejahar.
2. Ext-Z Zimmanama.

3. Ext-3 164 Cr.P.C. statement.
4. Ext-4 Sketch-map.
5. Ext-5 Seizure list.

6. Ext-6 Charge-sheet.
(e) Court's Exhibit
Nil

(f) Defence exhibit
None

(g) Defence Witness
None
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